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AnSTRACT. Calculations of the activity concentl'l1tion of UnA (21~PO) in the air within 
living rooms and in tho outsido air were made Itt 87 dwellings in Bnglnml and Scotland. 
From thoso moasurements togethcl: with 11 determination of the ventilation rato 
existing in tho room at tho timo of the ·mcasurcmellts, the rate at which 222Hn is 
emmll1ting from room sUlfacos into room liit' in pCi 1-1 h-1 cun be calculated. For tho 
dwellings studied the mean omanation 1'I1te is 0·54 pCi 1-1 h-1 and on tlw basis of o. 
I11{'Un ventilation rate of one room chango pOl' hour throughout the ycar and a~sumillg 
nn occupancy factor of 0·8 the population exposure 1'I1te for the population of Grl'at 
Britain to the short-lived daughters of 222H.n is estimated to be 0·15 'Vorking Level 
Months pOI' yoar. 

1. Introduction 

'Vithin five years of Becqucrel's discovery of radioactivity Elster and Geitel 
(1901) dcmonstrated th,at radioactive nuclides are present in the atmospht'rt'. 
Investigations of tIllS finding revealed t.hat the nuclidcs present were radon 
(222Rn) and thoron (220Rn) and their respective daughter products. Interest in 
atniospheric radioactivity has continued ii'om t.hese pioneer studies to the 
present day. 

Underground miners in certain areas of the world (where t.he uranium 
content. of the subsoil is high) have been recorded as suffering from an excess 
of respiratory disease since the sixteenth century (Agricola 1556). Towards thc 
end of the last century a large proportion of 'respiratory disease in mint'rs \ras 
diagnosed as lung cancer and in some mining communities the preyalencc of 
this disease may be regarded as reaching epidemic proportions. In Scl1l1c{'Lcrg, 
Germany, betweeri 1877 and 1879 75% of the deaths among working Ihiners 
were due to luiig eancer (Hal·ting and Hesse 1879 quoted in LOl'{,l1z l(l4J). 
Similar'mortality was occurring in miners in Joachimstal, Czechoslondda, 
a~tholigh the cause was. not recognised until 1926. Autopsy studics Letw{'cu 
) 929 and 1938 revealed th~t 50% of deaths among miners at Joachimst.al were 
due to lung catlCer {Peller 1939). :From 192 .. j, suggestions were made that the 
causative agent leading to the excess of respimtory disease in uraniulIl miners 
might he radon-222 in the mine air (Ludewig and Lorenser 1924, Sild 1930, 
Saupe 1933). Bale (1951, quoted in Stewart and Simpson 19(i:3) ealeulated that, 
the major proportion, greater thlin 99%, of the dose delivered to lung was due 
to the short-lived daughters of l'adOll-222 and not the radon itself. Th('Re 
short-lived dclllghters of 1l22Rn arc 2l8po (half-life 3·01) min), 2l4.pb (half-life 
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26·8 min), 214Bi (half-life 19·7 min) and 214pO (half-life 1·6 x 10-4 s). These 
nuclidcs have traditionally been given the names RaA, RaB, RaC and RaCI 
respectively. RaA and RaC1 are emitters of alpha particles but due to the short 
half-life of RaCl this nuclide is, for all practical purposes, always in equilibrium 
with RaC and the a,lpha particle emittcd by RaCl may be regarded as a prompt 
alpha particle from I{.aC. Following the indictment of the short-lived daughters 
of radon and in view of the difficulty in measuring the individual daughter 
activity concentrations under working conditions in a mine, a spccial unit was 
adopted for. measuring the potential hazard. This unit, the vVorking Level 
(WL), is defined as any combination of the short-lived decay products of radon-
222; RaA, RaB, H,aC and RaCI in one litre of air which will result in the ultimate 
rC'!ease of 1·3 x 105 l\IeV of alpha energy in decaying to 210Pb (RaD). Although 
this definition is satisfied by an activity concentration of 100 pCi 1-1 each of 
RaA, Ita,B, I{.aC and H.aCI the·definition is independent of any particula.r state 
of daughter equilibrium (Evans 1 D6D; this reference is an excellent introductory 
text to the properties of l\adon daughters). The cumulati,-e exposure to the 
short-lived daughters of radon-222 is measured in 'Yorking Level Months 
(WLM), one WLi\r being a,n exposure at one \Vorking Level for one working month 
(taken as 170 hours), or 0·5 WL for two working months and so on. Follo\ving an 
interisive study of the mortality of uranium miners in the United Stutes 
(Lundin, 'Yagoner and Archer 1(71) the correlation bt;'tween the cumulatiye 
exposure to the short-lived daughters of radon and the excess incidence of 
lung cancer was demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt. 

Exposure to the short-lived daughters of radon is not confined to under
ground miners. Uranium is widely distributed in the earth's crust, typically in 
concentrations of 2-4 parts per million (Evans 19(9) and in conseqnence is 
found in most materials commonly used by the building industry. Radium 
being a decay product of uranium is also found in building materials and acts 
as the source of radon. Clay bricks contain typically 1·4 parts per million of 
radium whereas granite bricks have an elevated concentration of 2·4 parts per 
million (Hamilton 1971). H.adon, beillg a noble gas, diffuses from the room 
surface materials aild from the subsoil below the building into room air, where 
it and its daughters are available for inhalation by the room occupants. 

Over the last 25 years various authors have expressed concern at t.hc actnal 
or proposcd.use of building materials with radium concentrations substalltially 
in ex CPSI' ()f thORP in traditional materials (e.g. Hultqvist 1956, Pel1sko IDj5). 
An w,-,· lH' mdiologie1i1 implications of using by-product gypsum from 
t110 pilOhl':!!U" il'l'tilisel' industry, which luts a highcr radium conccntrat.ion than 
the natural product, was undcl'tctlWll by O'H,iol'dctll, Dllggctn, Ho~w and 
Bradford (1!l72) and they considered the effect of the resultant additional 
exposure to radon and its dfl,ughters. ]'01' future exercisos or this kiud it would 
be helpful to have a knowledge of the curront ('XPOSIIJ'O oft.lw gen(,l'al }1opulatioll 
to these nuclides. Such knowledge may also be mwrul in ass('ssing the signifi
cance of some of the radioaptive nuclides presellt in t.ho atmosplwl'(' as a resnIt. 
of mankind's various activities. CurutllOl'H and 'Valtner (1!l7 ;'5) and 
Parthasarathy (I 1)7(j) called upon the Unitod ~t.at('s Nationnl COllueil on 
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Radiation Protection to set maximum pcrmissible concentrations of 222Rn ill 
buildings in the light of the activity concentrations that had been measured in 
publie and private hilildings. The setting of such a limit can be made meaning
fully only if the range of conccntrations ('xistillg in traditionally constructed 
buildings and in particular in dwellings is known. 

Extensive surveys of the activity cOllcentra.tions of radon and its daughters 
have been reported in Sweden (Hultqvist l!H)u), Hungary (Toth 1972), PolaJl(l 
(Pensko 1972) and Austria (Steinhausler 1975). Toth and Pensko give resu]t,s 
only for poorly ventilated rooms. Steillhausler assumes equilibrium between 
radon-222 and its short-lived daughters in poorly ventilated rooms but gives 
no information as to the actual ventilation conditions of the room existing at 
the time of the measurements. Haque, Collinson and Blyth-Brooke (1965) 
measured radon activity concentrations in several rooms in London but merely 
categorised the rooms as adequately or inadequately ventilated. Davies and" 
Forward (1970) reported levels of radon-222 indoors and out-of-doors at a 
location in Surrey but did not measure the equilibrium conditions existing at the 
time of their measurements. Hultqvist (1956) discussed the effect of ventilation 
but again gave results in terms of ventilated and unventilated rooms. Duggan 
and Bradford (1974) reported the results of a preliminary survey of radon and 
its short-lived daughter activity concentrations in domestic dwellings. These 
authors took account of the ventilation rate existing at the tIme of the measure
ments in the rooms under investigation. The work reported in tllis paper is an 
extension of the survey initiated by Duggan and Bi'a,dford and relies heavily 
on the foundations laid by those authors. . 

2. Method of measurement 

2.1. Outline of the method 

In both outside air and the air within buildings the activity concentrations 
of radon and its daughters exhibit l~rge temporal fluctuations. Steinhauslcr 
(1975) measured activity concentrations of radon-222 in rooms of buildings 
wilich were stated to be unventilated and attempted to correlate the wide 
fluctuations observed with <1 number of meteorological v'1riablcs. However, no 
measurements of actunl ventilation rate were made and in a closed room 
ventilation by infiltration through brick work and cracks surrounding doors 
and windows is far from constant (seo section 3 below). Such changt's in 
ventilation rate will alter the concentration of radon and its daughters t'xisting 
within the room. 

The approach "adopted by Duggan a.nd Bradford (1974) and contimwd by 
·thiH author iH to' assume that the most. important factors which detpl'millO th,' 
radon and daughter concentmtions within a room nre: 
(i) the rate of exhahttion of radon into the room, and 

(ii) the ventilation rato o;'isting in the room. 
The first factor may be regarded ns ('ssent.ially eOlH;(;ant, as it; is mainly 

dopendent upon tho radium eontellt of tho material usud in tho eonstnwtioll 
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of the building and of the ground beneath it; relative humidity, atmospherio 
pressure and temperature being secondary influences. The effects of ventilation 
will be considered later. 

:Following the approach adopted by ]l1iltqvist (1056), eOllsiclcl' It room with 
a constant vOlltilat,ion rn.tc of.i room changes pOl" houJ'. Let . 

Q be tho llUlllbel' of atoms of the nuclide of interest per litre ~f room ail', 
Ql be the HUIll bel' of atoll1sof the nuclide of interest per litre of qutd.oor air, 
a be the activity con~entration of the nuclid.e of interest, in. pCi 1-1, in 

, the room air, ' 
0 1 be the activity concentration of the nuclide of interest in pOi l-l, in 

the outdoor air, 
A be the decay constantaf the nuclide of interest expressed in h-1• The 

'Values for 222Rllj RaA, RaB and RaC being taken as .0·00755 h-1, 
13·63 h-1, 1'552 h-1 and 2-111 h-1 respectively, 

k be the number of radon atoms emanating from the, room surfaces per 
litre of room air per hour, 

]{ be the number of picocuries of radon emanating from the room surfaces 
per litre of room air per hour (pCi 1-1, h -1). ]{ will be called the radon 
output of the room. ' 

The subscripts R and A refer to radon and RaA respectively. 
Assuming that ail' enters the room from outside at a constant rate, mixes 

uniformly with the room air and that this mixed ail' leaves the room at the same 
constant rate then 

dQR k \ Q 'Q 'Ql cit = -IIR R - J R + J R (1) 

and in the steady state 
(2) 

Using this relationship k may' be found from the measurement of.i, Qn and 
Q1n. However, it was found more convenient to calculate the RaA concentration 
than the radon concentration. F<?r RaA the corresponding equation to eqn (2) is 

AnQn = AAQA +jQA _jQIA. (3) 

Assuming that j't-An (valid for all practical ventilation rates) and that 
An Q1n = AA Ql A (i.e. in outdoor air RaA is in equilibrium with radon) then 
cqns (2) and (3) may be combined to yield 

A ]( = j(AA +.1) (A Q -A Q1 ) (4) 
H. AA A A A, A 

or 

(ii) 

But AA = I3·Ci3 11""'1 so 
]{ = .i( 1 +0,0734.1) (a A - 0 1 A)' (Ii) 

It follows from eqn (6) that J( can hc determined fl'om the moa.slln~IJH.·llt, of 
0A' alA and j. 'However, eqn (6) is true only in the steady stn,te, i.D. W1Wll 
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dOn/dl is zero. Tho question therefore arises as to how long ono must wait after 
a, change in ventiiation rate before conditions again approach a steady state. 
1.'I'om eqn (2) and remcmbcring that for all pmctical circumstances j'}> An 
we have . 

(i) 

where CRl is the radon activity concentration in the steady-state condition', 
with a ventilation rate i1' If the ventilation rate is suddenly changed from 
il to i2 then the radon activity concentration CRt at any subsequ('nt time t is 
given by , 

alld integration gives 

or 

In\'. (jl-/2)(CTII-:--Cl~) 1 'I =i2t 
hCm-hClu-(h-h,)C H. 

(II) 

GUt = it Gm - c'!1 -.12) GIR (it -.i2) (GRt - GIn) exp ( - j2 t ) (10) 
J2 i2 

The first term in eqn (10) represents the steady-st~te value of the radon 
activity concentration, Gnoo , at the new ventilation rate iz and this value is 
approached asymptotically. Calculations were carricd out for a nui11ber of 
values ofi}> j2' ]( and GIn in order to obtain a general idea ofthe time, T, ,,·hich 
should elapse after a change in ventilation rate before carrying out measUl'c
ments of GA for the determination of](. The steady state was taken to bc 
sensibly reached when GRt reached O'SGnro (for il > j2) or GRt reached 1·2Gnoo 
(for il <j2)' As would be expected, T is generally much shorter in the situation 
where il <i2' T is longest when i falls from a high to a low value. This was 
usually the case during measurements: in order to reduce counting uncertainties 
to a minimum G A was usually increased by closing windows and doors before 
carrying out measurements. 

Fron eqn (10) 

( I I ) 

(12) 

If it = 3 h-I, i2 = 0'5 h-1, l\. = 0·5 pOi 1-1 and Ollt= 0·07 pCi 1-1 then 
OHI = ()·24 pCil-1 and 1~.t! = 2'7 h. In any pmctical situation 1:.,g is unlikely 
to uelaJ'ger than this. 

2.2. Calculation of the RaA activity concentration 
The activity concentrations, GlI. and 01A, of RnA wen' calculated lIsing n 

Radon Daughter Monitor designed by James and Strong (Wn) and u:::ing till' 
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method of ineasurement described by Cliff (1978) .. In this instrumcn t, air is dm" n 
through a filter papcr (Whatman GFA) which is positioned in front of a silicon 
surface barrier detector. The associatcd detector circuit has a discriminator 
lcvel set to exclude the counting of ~-particles. The arrangement allows a 
gross alpha count from decaying nuclideH deposited on the filter-paper to be 
recorded while sampling is in progres~ as well as after the end of sampling. 
The regime most commonly adopted for calculating the activity concentration 
of RaA was to sample the air for a period of 15 min and record the gross alpha 
count obtained during this period. '1'he sample ceased at, 15 min and two further 
gross alpha counts were recorded from 16 to 36 and 37 to 57 min from the start 
of the sampling period. From the three counts recorded, AI' A2 and As, the 
activity concentration, OA of RaA is found (in pCi I-I) from 

OA = (ljVE)(0·01305A I -0·01l52A2 +O·008043As) (13) 

where V is the volume flow rate (l min-I) and E is the counter efficiency 
(cpm/dpm). With a counter efficiency of 0·2 and a flow rate of 50 1 min-I the 
sensitivity of this method is such that for an RaA activity concentration of 
0·07 pCi I-I the relative standard deviation due to counting statistics is 0'5. 
From the three counts obtarned the Working Level can be calculated as 

1O-s 
- WL = VE (0·00453AI -0·00135A2 + 0·01937As)· (14) 

The sensitivity of the measurement of RaA activity concentration was 
always adequate for measurements of a A within the room and in the majority 
of cascs adequate in the outside air for measuring alA' If alA was very low the 
unccrtainty in the measurement of alA was unacceptable. In these cases the 

. \Vorking Level was evaluated and al A calculated from this on the assumption 
that equilibrium existed, i.e. alA =Oln = Ole' Under equilibrium conditions 
with a flow rate of 501 min-l and detection efficiency 0·2 the coefficient of 
variation at 10-4 WL is 14%; 10-4 WL corresponds to 0·01 pCi 1-1 each of RaA, 
l~aB and 1~~C. In those cases where this last method was adopted it is unlikely 

_ that the uncert?,inty in alA determi~ati.on exceeds 50% (one standard deviation). 

2.3. ~I easurement of ventilation ,-ate "-
The measurement of ventilation rate, j, ,vas carried out by the mmn.l method 

of releasing and rapidly mixing a tracer gas jnto the room air (Dick U)50). If 
the ventilation rate it.; constant then the concentration oftl'acel" gas ,viII deel'l'lIi:'o 
exponentially with time. A plot of thc logarithm of concent-.ra.tion n.gaiIli:'t time 
will yield a, straight line the slope of\vhich is the Vl'I1ti1n,tioll mt-.e. Kl'yptoll-S:, 
~ used [1fl the tracer gas and its concentrl1tioll measurcd hyscn-ling tho counis 
from a B12H Geigcr-l\Hillcr tube. TilC relea.se of 0'1 mCi of 85Kr into a room 
produced a concentration whoso decrease could be followed for a, period depend
ent upon the volume of the room and the ventilation rate; for a llOl'lIla! i:'izo 
living room and a ventiltttion rato of one room -chailge per hour this period was 
about one hour. . 
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2.4. Oihel' measurements 
Changes in atmospheric pressure, temperature and relative humidity probably 

influence the emanation rate of radon-222, but of these factors only a pressUl'(, 
change is likely to produce a prompt change in emanation rate (Jonassen and 
McLaughlin 1977). Atmospheric pressure was continuously recorded on a 
mierobarograph during each measurement exercise. Temperature was recorded 
on a thermograph. . 

The determination of the radon output ofa room by the method described 
depends inherently on the assumption that the air exchange is solely between 
that in the room and that outside the dwelling. This will not usually be the 
case when a wind is blowing and the room being studied is on the leeward side 
of the house. The wind direction at each site was noted and, where practical, 
the room chosen for study was situated on the windward side of the house. 

One factor in the translation of exposure to radon daughters into dose to 
bronchial epithelium which is considered important by many authors is the 
fraction of daughters (in particular RaA) unattached to condensation nuclei. 
A rough value of tIlls fraction can be determined from a knowledge of the 
concentration of condensation nuclei in the air (Duggan and Howell 1969). 
Measurements of condensation nuclei were carried out using a portable con
densation nuclei counter (Portable semi-automatic monitor, Environment One 
Corporation). 

3. Organisation of the measurements 

The usefulness of this survey depends on the assumption that the radon 
output of the room as determined by tIlls measurement procedure is reasonably 
constant with time. As shown in section 2.1 a,ny change in the ventilation rate 
requires some two and a half hours before conditions may be taken to have 
returned to the steady state. The ventilation rate may alter due to changing 
ll.leteorological conditions as well as by deliberate action such as closing windows. 
In a similar fashion ,it can be demonstrated that a change in the radon 
concentration in the outside air will not be immediately reflected in the concen
tration of radoli found in the room air. On this basis a single measurement of 
each of the parameters, CA , CIA andj might not result in a representative valuc 
for the radon output, ](, of the·room. 

To investigate the constancy of J{ for a given room, one room wa.s studied 
day and night for a pelliod of four days. Measurements of 0.\, C\\ and j were 
made at approxima.tely five-hourly intervl1ls during this four-day period. The 
room was close.d throughout this period and ventilation WHIS sol('Iy t·hat due to 
natural leakage around doors and windows and tho IIp-dmught in tho chimney 
fiue behind a. gas fire which was not opcrated during the mCaSUl'el1ll'llt period. 
Fig. 1 shows tho results of these measurements together with ealeulakd yalUeR 

of radon output K. The lllieertainties shown are olle standard doviation dllo to 
counting stl1tistics only. l!'ig. 1 demonstrates that all the parameters exhibit, 
largo tempol'111 variations, In particular, the changes in ventilation rate 
demonstrate that caution is called .for in classifying rooms loosely as poorly 01' 
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Fig. I. Temporal variat,ion in room ail' RaA concentrat,ion C Ao outsido nil' UnA concont,ra- . 
tion CiAo vontilntion I'l1t,o j und rndon output J( for one 1'00111 OVOl' 11 four-day period. 

wcll vcntilated. The tempora.l variations in each of tho ]HtJ'Hollwkl's aJ'(~ I'dl('e/,('d 
in the vILl'il1hility of tho iIHiividllHo1 detel'lllillatiOllK of mdoll olll.pul;, Ilm\'('\'('I', 
if thn I'adoll (lId'l'ut 1'01' thl' 1'00111 iK onit:ulat.ed UKillg Hw 111('1\.11 va.III(·:'; of C.\, CIA 

ami) 1'01' tho (,lIt,i,'o four-day p('"ioel I.ho Vl11110 iK 0·222 pei 1-1 h- 1 and I.lii:-; Illay 
he takell as 11 better approximation to the true radon output than any individual 
calculation of ]{ based on single determiJ'Pations of CA , CIA and,i, 'l'abl<, I 
shows the values of radon output calculated from tlie mean pa,ra-metel' ,,;1I\1('s 
over each day, together wit.h tho deviation Ai{ per cent ii'om the four-day IlWall 

given above. It is concluded from these results that whercaH the ll\eaHliremC'ut; 
of radon output based on me;1surelllonts in 11 given room ovor 11 period of Oll{l. 

day may not be a reliable estimation of the true meltn radon output of tl~at 
room, the uncertainty in such a determination is unlikely to exceed r;\)%. In a 
survey of a large number of dwellings such ullcertainti('s should be eql,laIly 
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Table 1. Deviation of the radon output calcula.ted using the mea.n parameter 
values over a one-day period from the radon output calculated from the means 

. of four days' values (0'222 pCi 1-1 h-1 ) 

Mean 

OA 01A j J( D.K 
Day (pei 1-1) (pei 1-1) (h-1) (pei 1-1 h-J ) (%) 

1 0·763 0·141 0·286 0,182 -18 
2 0·600 0·128 0·508 0·249 + 12 
3 0·646 0·093 0·280 0·158 -29 
4 0·514 0·074 0·572 0·262 +18 

distributed about the mean and the overall mean radon output calculated from 
the survey results wiII not be far removed from the true mean. On the basis of 
these considerations and to limit the time and staff requirements for the survey, 
as well as the inconvenience incurred by membcrs of the public agreeing to 
participate in the project, measurements were confined to a one-day period. 
The equipment was usually installed at about 08.30 hours in the room to be 
studied and the doors and windows closed. }\Ieasurements of CA , CIA and j 
were. taken periodically throughout the d<ty starting <tt 11.00 hours and 
finishing around 18.30 hours. 

Dwellings studied were located in the counties \of Berk'shire, Cornwall, 
Dorsct, Essex, Hampshire, Hertfordshire, l\Ierseyside, Oxfordshire, Suffolk and 
\Viltshirc and in the towns or conurbations of Aberdeen, Birmingham, 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leeds, London and :.vranchester.In all 87 dwellings were 
surveyed. :Fig. 2 illustrates the distribution of dwellings by age, style and main 
structural material of both the main frame of the dwelling and the inner walls 
of the room studied. 

4. Results of the mcasurcmcnls 

III fig. :1 aro diHpiaym[ tho· mdOll Olli'JllltC; fol' till' dm'llingc; illH'Htigntl'(l 
categorised as ill fig. 2. In terms of the Hlllall numbers in eucheat('gol'Y and 
the similarity in the range of .p\clon output \\'ithin ('neh gl'Olljl it· ic; !lot, COll

sidered that there is a Ht.nillg depelldelH:(' of mdoll output, 01\ til(' i\g() or tilt' 
dwelling .. 1<'01' Uw r<Lnge of daks hllilt" frolllUlOO t.o 1 n !ii, til!' IlH'nn apP('HI'C; (0 

bo HiglliliennUy higher tllltn for t.he oth()J' ago rangpc; but; tlli" ic; dlW to the 
highest radon output; measured of 5'5 pCi I-I h-1 l:yillg ill t.his rungf', ] r this 
high value) is remove(l the mean for this rango is lwlllPed to (HiG pCil- 1 h-1 

which i!:; similar to tlmt. for other age mllgc8. Similar HI'gl!IlWUt8 apply to the 
di::;tributioll of output::; regarding tho c;t,'rlo; Ute relllovalof tlw high of 
5-5 pCi 1-1 h-1 from the f;omidetaehod hOllso grollp l'cduc('s tlw mean fol' this 
group to O'-151pUi 1-1 h-I. In tho case of the groulld floor 1\l\(llil'st. !lou!' lints 
it if; normally expected that tho ration COltccllt.ration fallc; HS (lIW ]11'Ogr('';sl';-; 1\) 
higher floon; ('J'oth 1072). Thif; appean; tobo 1'OVOI's('d ill this im"(,Htigatiull but 
as the llumLen:l iu thm;o catcgorlo::; aro f;lIHtIl (five ground 11001' l1ats amI foul' 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of dwellings surveyed by date of construction, stylo of property, 
main material of the shell of the building and the main material of the inner walls 
of the room studied. 

first floor flats) the d.ifferencc in thc ,means is not significant. 'I'he distribtition 
of radon outputs according to makrial used for the main shell dC'monst.ratcs 
that the only group exhibiting a significantly higher mean radon output is that 
of buildings constructed 'hom gl:anite and this groll}l contains the highest yahw 
ml'uflured. The distl"ihution of radorl outputs appea.rs, as might lw ('xpt'ch-d, 
to be largely depcndcnt upon thc materials ufl('d for tho inner walls, tit(' hight'st. 
radon outputs being found in titose properties having iUller walls of st.ow' and 
pla"ter. In particular all rooll1s with exposed S/;OlW, which is on,en wwt! for 
ol'lHllllcntal piu·jlosns, Hhowed a high hldoll output I"<'gnrdkss of t.1l(' group in 
which they oeelllTcd. For the dwellings. with Rome l'XpOH('(l stOlll' within 1.1l(' 
room measured t.hn meaB radon Olltpllt was 2·5 pei 1-1 11-1 with a "<Inge from 
0·80 to 5·[j pCi I-I h-1. Fig. 4(a) shows the distribution ofmdon OU1.]lllts accord
ing to it broad geological classification 'of the subsoil at. the' location of t.lH' 
dwelling. In view of the similarity in the mngo of results in each group the 
influences of subsoil on emanation rate is' "lOt pronounced. It 1lI11Rt he borne' 
in mind that in both sandstone and 'gm'llit,o areas tho dwellillgS\H'l"ll oftl'n 

I, . 
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constructed from locally obtained materials and these materials influence the 
radon output more than the subsoil. However, for a room with a given radon 
output and ventilation rate the actual activity concentrations of radon and its 
daughters existing in the room are influenced by the conccntrations in the out
side air and this is dependent upon the subsoil among other factors. Fig. 4(b) 
shows the distribution of mean outside air RaA activity concentrations as 
measured during tllis survey with subsoil type. 

Fig. 5 shows the distribution of radon outputs for all dwellings surveyed. As 
the distribution is very unsymmetrical when plotted linearly it is plotted to a 
logarithmic scale. The median value obtained is 0·32 pOi 1-1 h-1 with a 
geometric standard deviation of 3·1. The arithmetic mean for all the dwellings 
surveyed is 0·60 pOi 1-1 h-1 • 
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Fig. 5. Radon-222 output of living rooms in dwellings in Great Britain. 

5. Estimation of population exposure 

The highest value for radon output recorded was 5'5 pOi I-I h-1 and is 
almost twice that of the next highest value found (2'8 pOi 1-1 h-1). This high 
value occul'lwl ill n. dwelling in Cornwall eonst.l'IlCted from 10011.1 granite known 
to contain a. relatively high radium netivit.y eone('ntmtion (> 2·[; pei g-l). AI' 
Hllclt dwellingH lLl'e UlieOllllllOIl l\.1\(1 t.he poplllat.ion (kIlHit.y of COl'llwall is low 
it is I'('asolmhle to exclude thiH va.lne wlwlI aLklllpt.ing t.o l'st.illlnt(, poplIlatioll 
exposure to the short-lived daught.erR of mdol1-222. Wit.h thiH high('Ht. YHlut' 

of radon otltput removed ,the itrit.il1l10t.ic llwan radon out-.put.· iH l'ecill('('d to 
O·[,.j· pei 1--1 It-l. For a room wit.h It giV('1l radon output; t.he ad,ual ndiyity 
(;oncentmtioIlH of each daught(w Pl'Odlwt; ill t;\w I'OOIll ail' lin, Hi.rtmgly d('j>l'Il(itont. 
upon the ventilation l'a,te. Table 2 HhoWH tho aetivity eOlw(,llt.mt.iol1H of til\' 
short-lived daughters in t1 room emanating 0-54 pei 1-1 h--1 mdoll-22:.! for 
varioUl-1 ventilatioll eonditions (in room chn.nges per hour). In ('ompiJing this 
table it is tLssml1ed that the activity conccntration of radon in t.ho out.side II ir 
is 0·07 pei 1-1 and that the activity ratios nn: Ha.A : naB: H.aC are 

\ " 
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Table 2. Badon daughter activity concentrations in a room emanating 
0'54 pCi 1-1 h-1 for various ventilation rates (room changes per hour) 

ConcentratioIl" (pCi 1-1) 
Ventilation Working 
rate (h-1) RaA RaB RaC, RaCl level (WL) 

0·1 5·07 4·76 4'5,'5 0·0471 
0·2 2·64 2·35 2·15 0·0230 
0·5 1-10 0·85 0·69 0·0081 
1·0 0'57 0·37 0·26 0·003;') 
1·5 0·39 0·23 0·15 0·0022 
2·0 0.31 0·17 0·11 O'OOlG 

1 : 1 : 0·8 : 0·6. Tlus figure for mean radon activity concentration is in agrl'l'
ment with measurements made during tlus survey and ,yith figures quoted ill 
the literature (e.g. Davies and Forward 1970, Harley 19/a). Thus before nn 
assessment can be made of mean popula,tion exposure, a mean ventilation rate 
over a year must be assumed. Surveys of ventilation mtes in dwellings in 
Great Britain are virtually non-existent. Dick and Thomas (1951) measured 
heat loss in two occupied dwellings and inferred from these results that the 
ventilation rate was between two and three air changes pCI' hour. HO"'ever, 
at the time of this research open solid fuel fires, ·,,·ith their attendant up-dmnghts, 
were more common than at the present time. During the survey of radon 
daughter concentrations in dwellings it was common to find ventilation rates 
in the region of 0'7 h-1 with doors a,nd windows closed. In a number of enses 
the ventilation rate was as low as 0·2 leI. ·With the inereasillg costs of domestic 
heating fuels and the consequential incrcuse in the use of double glazing and 
dmft-exeluding l1H1terials around doors it can be rousoncd t.lmt ventilation ratps 
are generally below one room change per houl' for seven mont.hs of the year. 
Even in tho wanner seasons windows are often shut at night. Thus a typienl 
meun ventilation rate over the year of one room change P('1' hour has beell 
assumed . 

\, 

On the basis of [1 mean, ventilution rate of one room chango pel' hour and 
assuming people spend 80%) of their time within buildings (oecnpnney facto!' 
0'8, UNSCEAB 1977) then the mean population cumulative' exposure rat<', is 
0·144 WLM y-l from exposUl~ wit.hin buildings. To t.his must Ill' ad(kd the 
0·005 WI,,,j y-1 received while in the open air. ThHS tho oY('rai! llH'an ('xl'0sure 
rate to tho short-lived daughters ofnidollis caknla.t<'d to hl' \1·I,j Wl.:ll ~ .. !. 

Over n 70-year life slml1 tho total cnllllllat.ive eXJlosure or llHi \\'L~l COl'J'(':';!iPIHls 
to g.g'!.) of the C1lJl1lllative expofnll'e whioh ill llHI,nium millt'!':'; p!'<llilll't':'; a 
statist.ie<LIIy significant increase in lung eallen' (Lundin ct al. 1 Hi' I). 

}''lallY wOl'kcm; IllLve attempted to relak ('xposnre ill '1VL"! to do:-<e i!l mils t u 
bronchial epithelimn with cOllvorsion fad(il's rangillg frolll (l':'!!'ad \\"urt 

(Hnrley fwd PaHternak 1 (72) to I ~ nul WL~l"l (1Ia([11(> nn(! Colliw;oll 1%7). 
'roth (1 !l72) adopted n, figure of (l.(i(j rad WL~ct when (':.;tilllatillg till' l'l'(lIll'hi1l1 
epitlwliulI\ do~() mto for the pop1l1a,tiOl'1 of' I hmga,ry. IT;,;ing nh' sa mi' CUllYi'1'Hi\'li 
factoI', the Great Brita,in mm111 populatioll dos(' mto t,o bronchi/ll l'j'it hl'linr:: 
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fJ9 mmd y-1 which lw('omes 2,01'('111 y-l when t.he qua,lit.}' fnctor of 20 for alplm 
particles is applied (ICHP I H77). 

This figure of 2·0 rem y-l mean population bronchial epithelium dose 
equivalent rate may be disputed because of thc uncertaintics in the cOllversion 
factors used in its derivation. This author is of the opinion that exposure to 
the short-lived daughters of radon-222 is best expressed as WL}I although 
caution must be exercised in interpreting the consequences of a cumulative 
exposure expressed in WLM. Jacobi (1976) has reviewed the data for the 
increased incidence of lung cancer in uranium and other miners and has derived 
a risk factor for this group of 200 excess lung cancers per 106 persoIls per WLi\I. 

It must be stressed that this risk estimate applies only to thc group studied and 
cannot be applied to thc population at large. One of the main factors influencing 
the bronchial epithelium dose resulting from an exposure in WUIl is breathing 
rate. It is unlikcly that many members of the population working within 
buildings, and in particular in dwellings, have a respiratory rate a,s high as that 
of underground miners. For part of the time over which the exposure in 
dwellings occurs the person is relaxing and for perhaps seven hours he is asleep 
when his breathing rate is much reduced. To il1ustrDte the' absurdity of 
applying the risk estimate derived from miners' exposul-e to'the population 
exposure Reissland (1977) has applied the miners' risk estimate to the population 
exposure derived from this work and predicted the incidence of lung cancer in 
women in ,Great Britain on this basis. \\lomen 'were chosen since they generally 
smoke less than nil'll. His table 3 eompares the predicted incidence oflung call eel' 
with that actually observed and for women below 40 ycars of age there are 
more lung cancers predicted than the total mUll bel' obHervcd due to all Calmcs 
of cancer of thc bronchus and lung. This ern11hnsisos that the risk eHtimatc 
for miners' exposure cannot be used for population exposure due to building 
materialH. 

The above calculation ofn.don daughter concentration im;ide -the room 
assumes that the equilibrium conditions in tho incomillg ail' are the sn.mo as in 
the outside air. However, ill- a closed room the ingress of ontsic1e air will be 
through small cracks around windows and outsido doors. \Yithin these cracks 
there is a high probability of deposition of some of the danghtel' activity :from 
the outside air thw; challgillg the equilibrium eomlitiollS in the incoming ail'. 
However, for the mea.n vcntilation rate of one room change pel' hOllt' enm if 
the ('xtl'Ollle (alld very unlikely) C1"lSe is tltken of nil the dallght('rs in the 
incoming air being doposited wit1\in the cracks this will reduco tho \rorkillg 
Levell> in the room by only 7%. It should be llokd that chang('t'; in Uw equili
brium conditiollH in the incomiug ail' do not aired the validit.y of t'qn (-1). 

6. Conclusion 

On tho iJasis of this survey the mean CXpOSlll'O to the short-liycd dallght,(·l's of 
mdoll-222 for the population of Great Britain is 0·15 \rol'king Lc\'l'] ~Ionths 1w1' 
yett!' giviJlg a dose equivalent rate to hronchial (~Jlithelil!lll of ~·u rpm y--1. 
Reganllcss of the uneertaintieH in tho estimation of doso t'quiva.knt; it can 
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unquestionably be concluded that of all body cells those receiving the highest 
dose equivalent from any source of natural radioactivity are those of the 
bronchial epithelium and this is largely due to exposure within buildings. 
\\lith continuing efforts at energy conservition:; resulting in generally lower 
ventilation rates in the colder months, and with' the probable increase in the 
use of by-product materials with slightly enhanced radium concentration as 
building materials, this dose equivalent ratewiIl increase. 

The method described in tIlls paper has not been tested independently by the 
direct measurement of radon gas concentrations in the air within a room and in 
the outside air. It is planned to carry out such measurements in the near future 
at the same time as measurements are repeated using the method reported here. 
The room used for tIlls study will be that used to investigate the temporal 
variations in radon output assessment as described in sc()tion 3. These results 
will be pub~ished at a later date together with a smmnai;y of the actual values 
of Working Levels found in dwellings during the survey. 

I wish to express my gratitude to Mr. B. L. Davies for his unfailing support 
and enthusiasm for tIlls study and the many useful discussions that took place 
as the study progressed, to Dr. G. W. Dolphin for his advice and eneolU'agement 
during the project, to Mr. D. :Morris of the NRPB Electronics Section who 
designed and constructed the version of the Radon Daughter Monitor used in 
this study and finally to all those householders without whose co-operation 
this work would not have boon possible. 

RESUME 
Evaluation des concentrations filles aeriennes de radon dans los residences en Grande-Bretagne 

Des calculs do Ill. concentration d'activite du RaA (218PO) dans I'air mnbiant des salles do sejoul' 
et dans l'air extel'ieur ont et6 faits SUI' 87 rosidonces en AnglctelTo ot en Escosse. A partir de ces 
mcsures, uinsi cju'a l'aide d'uno determination du rythmo do ventilation dltnS les pieces au moment 
do Ill. priso des mosures, Ie taux do 222Rn emanll.nt des surfaces do Ill. pi eel' dans I'air en pei 1-1 h-I 

pout utro calcule. POUl' les etudes des residencos, 10 taux moyon d'cmanation ost do 0,54 pei 
1-1 h-1 et, Bur Ill. base d'un taux de vontilation moyon d'un renouvolJom(lnt d'nil' pal' hom'o ot pill' 
piece sur I'ensemblo de I'il.llnee, de mume qu'cn supposant un coefficient d'occupntion do 0,1 I'on 
n o~time que Ie taux d'exposition de In population en Grunde-Brotagne nux substances lilies do 
222Rn,a vie courte etait de 0,15 moins a nivoau do travail par an • 

... 
ZUSAM1\I1~N "'ASSUNG 

BCWCl'tUllg vOil Konzolltl'nt,iollFumiliiufullgon von 'i'ocht.l'l'oloment!'1l d,'" Blldons, di" YOn del' Lnft 
goil'ngcn wOI',h'll, ill .IIii,IIH01'1I in (1I'O~,;lll'itHlllli"1l ' 

B,,,'cellllulIgnll elm' Ald.ivili'(."kom:"IIt.rnt.ioll '\'011 Hn.\ (2IRJ'O) ill deu LIli't,\'olul\1iIlH n'll ''"''hu
riiulllUli IIl1d in dOl' j\u,;"ollllll't wlIrd,'" fiil' Hi' 1 I i\ll,,,,,' ill ElIglund Ilnd :-;,,1\(\1 !laud dur,'hgl'!'iihrl. 
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